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Abstract  Authors once investigated residual dc charge decay time of a transmission line. The purpose of this 
investigation has two ponts. The first is estimation of reclosing surge of the circuit breaker. The second is 
estimation of dielectric strength of the gas insulation equipment connected to the transmission line. When 
transmission line is detached by a circuit breaker, a residual dc charge remains. This charge decays with a 
certain characteristic time. But this time has not been clarified yet how each weather condition, such as 
temperature and humidity, affects this decay time. It is known that charge leakage has two mechanisms. 
One through the air and the other along the surface of insulator. This paper is described the relationship 
between two leakage current and weather conditions. The result shows that the leakage current of clean 
insulator is affected by absolute humidity and that is polluted insulator is affected by relative humidity. On 
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      n ：データ数 
      x ：相対湿度もしくは絶対湿度 





















図 1 実験構成図 





















































































































図 2 漏洩電流と気象条件との相関性(正極性) 
Fig. 2 The relationship between leakage current and 

















図 3 対数目盛を用いた漏洩電流と 
気象条件との相関性(正極性) 
Fig. 3 Re-plotted data of Fig. 2 into logarithmic scale 
vertical axis (Positive polarity). 
 
表 1 各漏洩電流と気象条件の相関係数 
Table 1 Correlation coefficient between each leakage 


















































0.1mg/cm2 とした場合に、食塩量=32g/l と目安にするこ 
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相対湿度 0.83 0.75 0.58
























































































(a) Natural pollution.     (b) Artificial pollution. 
図 4 汚損がいし表面状態 


















図 5 漏洩電流と気象条件との相関性(正極性) 
Fig.5 The relationship between leakage current and 
weather conditions (Positive polarity). 
 
４・２ 結果・考察 
 図 5 にコンデンサ端子電圧の傾きより、漏洩電流値を
算出し、気象条件との相関性についてまとめたもので、
























図 6 対数目盛を用いた漏洩電流と 
気象条件との相関性(正極性) 
Fig.6 Re-plotted data of Fig.5 into logarithmic scale 
vertical axis (Positive polarity). 
 
表 2 各漏洩電流と気象条件の相関係数 
Table 2 correlation coefficient between each leakage 


















































































































































図 7 実験構成図 





る。正極を一例として示す。図 9 は、図 8 の縦軸を対数
目盛に変換したものである。また、表 3 に各漏洩電流と
気象条件との相関係数を示す。 





















図 8 漏洩電流と気象条件との相関性(正極性) 
Fig.8 The relationship between leakage current and 



















Fig.9 Re-plotted data of Fig.8 into logarithmic scale 
vertical axis (Positive polarity). 
 
表 3 各漏洩電流と気象条件との相関係数 
Table 3 correlation coefficient between each leakage 
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